
 Try this easy fall space clearing technique to re-
fresh your space for the beauty of the fall season. You 
will need bells or a gong and positive intention.
 1) If you can, fi rst open all doors and windows of 
your home, lett ing the crisp fall air in.
 2) Start at your front entrance door and slowly 
walk clockwise around your home. As you ring the 
bells with precision, so the sound reverberates in your 
space, simultaneously and mindfully chant a prayer 
that symbolizes good luck and good fortune to you.  
In Feng Shui we oft en use “Om Ma Ni Pad Me Hum,” 
which symbolizes good fortune, health and happiness.  
 3) End up back where you began at the front 
door and visualize everything is cleansed and released 
from your home that no longer serves your higher pur-
pose.
 4) Express gratitude for all of your blessings, 
accomplishments, successes, and the harvest you ob-
serve in your own life and home.
 5) Wish for all sentient beings to also receive the 
blessings of the fall season of harvest.
 Personal wellness will also be refreshed and re-
aligned with the cooler autumn temps by adapting 
and cooking up those root vegetables like carrots and 
beets in stews and soups and choosing warmer foods 
and drinks in general, incorporating warmer spices 
like ginger, turmeric and cinnamon as we go.  Th is also 
nourishes our stomachs and digestive systems (earth 
element is depleted by metal) and helps us to person-
ally stay healthy and grounded and aligned with the 
changing energy of the season.
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Michele Duff y, BTB M.F.S. is an Orinda resident who, since 
1999, enjoys creating “Space as Medicine” Feng Shui one space 
at a time, as well as hiking in nature, cooking, and spending 
time with her family; Canyon 
Ranch Feng Shui Master, 
International Feng Shui 
Guild (IFSG) Red Ribbon 
Professional.  To schedule a 
professional 2018 Feng Shui 
Consultation, contact Michele 
at (520) 647-4887 or send 
an email to spaceharmony@
gmail.com.
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